Flexible Abrasives Pvt Ltd.

Rolls • Narrow Belts • Wide Belts • Water Proof Belts • Sheets
Cloth Disc • Flap Wheels • Mops • Water Proof Sheets • Fiber Disc
About us

We are the manufacturer of Hi-tech coated Abrasives in India. The company is promoted by an experienced professional having 30 years experience in the manufacturing and marketing of coated abrasives. The manufacturing facilities are set up at five star industrial area Shendra, Aurangabad, Maharashtra with innovative technology to produce quality products consistently. The organization believes in an environment of professionalism.

The company manufactures wide range of coated abrasives for the various applications right from the Hand sanding to the Heavy stock removal, to suit the buyers’ requirements. The products are available in the form of Belts, Rolls, Discs, Sheets and other special shapes, suitable for wood sanding, metal grinding, leather industry, glass grinding, automobile and many other manufacturing industries.

Our Vision

To become a Vendor By Choice by providing higher Quality Products and good service.

Our Mission

To create and establish our Brand as Premier brand for finest abrasives in India by Providing Quality, Service, and Values.

Plant

Flexible Abrasives has one of the best Manufacturing Facilities in the world to produce quality coated abrasive products. The plant has a capacity to produce 1.8 million square meters annually.
Product Details

**Rolls**

We offer Cloth Rolls in various widths starting from 25mm to 1350mm and in Grit range of P24 to P600. These are available in different bonds and in different grains such as Aluminium Oxide, Silicon carbide and Zircon to suit various applications.

---

**Water Proof Belts**

This product is ideal for metal and non-metal surfaces requiring wet grinding and is available in different grains and grits to suit various applications as per specific industry requirements.

---

**Narrow Belts**

We offer a wide range of abrasive cloth belts in forms of short, narrow and long belts with lap joint / Mylar tape joint as per customer / application requirement. The wide range of sizes and grits are available to meet each and every grinding and finishing application. These are available in different bonds and grains for dry/wet grinding operations.

---

**General Purpose Belts**

These belts are available in various sizes and grains with Mylar tape joint / lap joint as per application requirement. The belts are available in widths of 25mm to 300mm and in lengths of 915mm to 3500mm. The grits available are 16 to 600 and are suitable for various applications on ferrous, non-ferrous metal, glass, leather and wood industries.

---

**Wide Belts**

We produce Wide belts for Wood working, Particle Boards, Laminates, Plywood and Rubber re-treads in different grains, sizes and grits. These are available up to 1350mm width and are suitable for medium to high pressure working and are long lasting.

---

**Small Belts For Portable Belt Sander**

A wide range of small belts are available in different products qualities to suit various applications for better finish with high stock removal capacity. Grits available are 24 to 600.
Long Belts

Our long belts are made specially for Plywood, Laminate and Wooden furniture surface sanding, with higher cutting efficiency. These are available in 5" and 6" widths and upto 12 meters in length. The standard grits for this product are 60, 80 & 100. Other sizes and grits are also available on request.

Sleeves/Conical Sleeves

We manufacture Sleeves as well as Conical Sleeves suitable for expandable rubber-wheel grinders. Conical Sleeves are generally used for welding rod industries.

Flapwheels & Mops

Our Flapwheels are available in Flexicut brand while Mops are available in Quickcut brand. These are available in all standard sizes and grits and are used for uniform finishing of flat as well as contour surfaces.

Cloth Disc & Sheets

We produce a wide range of plain Cloth Discs which are available with or without hole as per customer/application requirement. These discs are available in diameters ranging from 4" to 14" and are widely used for surface preparation and finishing of metal and wood.

The Sheet product is available in various grits, sizes and bonds and are used for dry/wet sanding.

Water Proof Sheets

Our Waterproof Sheets are available in Champion brand. These are available in grits 80 to 2500, in size of 9" x 11". The Waterproof sheets are widely used for surface levelling, wall sanding, wood finishing and metal finishing.

Sukha Paper (Red Special)

Our Red Special Open Coat Paper Sheets also, are available in Champion brand. These are available in grits 80 to 320, in size of 9" x 11". The Red Special sheets are widely used for wall sanding, surface levelling and wood finishing.

Fibre Disc

Our Fiber Discs are available in Libra Spark brand in Aluminium Oxide as well as in Zirconia. These are available in 4", 5" & 7" diameters in grits 24 to 120.
### Alcoflex
- **Aluminium Oxide Premier RRR Product**
  - **419RS**: For heavy duty grinding.
  - **419R**: For general and Wide Belt sanding application.
  - **419RSF**: For Contour grinding & Sanitary Fitting Grinding.
  - **419RSS**: For heavy duty / mild contour grinding.
  - **419RF**: Product with excellent flexibility.
  - **428R**: For heavy sanding application on SS / Metal surface.

### Alcoflex
- **Aluminium Oxide RGR Product**
  - **428M/438M**: For general grinding application.
  - **428MP**: For Furniture / Wooden articles.
  - **428MP PLY SUPER**: For heavy grinding on Wooden surface.
  - **438MP**: For Plywood surface sanding.
  - **718G**: For Glass polishing.
  - **469MR**: High Strength Economy Product (For Flapwheel conversion).
  - **448M**: Economy product for hand sanding.

### Silcoflex
- **Silicon Carbide RR Product**
  - **519R**: For Glass / Laminate / Leather surface finishing.
  - **519R (WP)**: For heavy duty Wet grinding application.

### Zircoflex
- **Zirconia Product**
  - **619R**: Heavy Duty Grinding.

### Flapwheels & Mops
- **Aluminium Oxide Product**
  - Flexicut: 428R / 469MR Flapwheels.
  - Quickcut: 428R Mops.

### Champion
- **Sheet Goods**

### Champion
- **Aluminium Oxide Economy Cloth Rolls**
  - Aluminium Oxide: For hand sanding of Metal & Non-metal surfaces.

### Libra Spark
- **Fiber Discs**
  - Alcona: For mild surface finish.
  - Zircona: For heavy stock removal.
Branches:

AURANGABAD : Mr. Santosh Wagh (Cell +9545462100)
                 Email: santosh@flexibleabrasives.com

MUMBAI : Mr. Deepak Singh (Cell +9920611927)
                  Email: mumbai@flexibleabrasives.com

PUNE : Mr. Deepak Wagh (Cell +9175559005)
                 Email: pune@flexibleabrasives.com

GUJARAT : Mr. Vijay Chand Bader (Cell +9727212203)
                  Email: gujarat@flexibleabrasives.com

DELHI : Mr. V.K. Purohit (Cell +9811522714)
                  Email: north@flexibleabrasives.com

KANPUR : Mr. Ram Prakash (Cell +9839026751)
                  Email: kanpur@flexibleabrasives.com

RAJASTHAN : Mr. Anil Sharma (Cell +9928864613)
                  Email: rajasthan@flexibleabrasives.com

HARYANA : Mr. Vinod Sharma (Cell +9996195896)
                  Email: haryana@flexibleabrasives.com

GURGAON : Ashwani Dubey (Cell +09990759115)
                  Email: delhi@flexibleabrasives.com

PUNJAB : Vishal Dhir (Cell +09815426725)
                  Email: punjab@flexibleabrasives.com

GHAZIABAD : Mr. S.K. Mishra (Cell +09811850080)
                 Email: ghaziabad@flexibleabrasives.com

CHENNAI : Mr. Alok Jhaver (Cell +9444088000)
                 Email: chennai@flexibleabrasives.com

KERALA : Mr. V.S. Anantharaman (Cell +9447721593)
                 Email: keralaflexibleabrasives@gmail.com

KOLKATA : Mr. H.A. Bhaduri (Cell +09830721544)
                 Email: h.a.bhaduri@gmail.com

CALIFORNIA
(USA) : Ms. Sneha (Cell +1 650-837-1731)
                 Email: sneha@flexibleabrasives.com

Flexible Abrasives Pvt Ltd.

- Office & Works Address:
  B - 30/2, MIDC Shendra, Aurangabad (M.S.) INDIA
  Pincode - 431007
  Ph. 0240-2622369, 2622269
  Email: info@flexibleabrasives.com
  Web: www.flexibleabrasives.com

- Mr. Awadhesh Tiwari (GM Marketing)
  +91 97023 37722
  Email: at@flexibleabrasives.com